
itheflktilp ,Horning foot.
PITTSBURGH,PA.

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 15, 1844.

MR. ♦FD Mlas PoaTZß'a BSSISFIT—This even-
kg these highlymeritorious members of the company
offer their claim; for a benefit. Mr Porter has bees
long and favorably known to the ,citizens of Pitts-
burgh, and behas secured their esteem not more by his
professional abilities then by his correct and gentle-
manly deportment, in private life.

Miss Porter, his amiable dftughter, made her first
appearance in oar city, and during the present season
has become a leading favorite with all who visit the
Theatre. We hopethey will receive, as their merits
richly deserve, a full and overflowing house.

IVondelfilEscape.—On the evening of the 17th
MrThomas S fel on!, a respectable citizen ofTits-

cal. osa c.:unty, while in pursuit of his horse, fell into
wtlthetween 70 and 80 fort deep. He remained

there that night arid the next day. crushed by the fall
on bricks at the bottom. No person heard his cries
"for help; until a little boy, between sunset 'rid dark,
threw a dead pig into the well Mr Telford then
spike, and thenews soon spread. Rupee were brought
and Mr Joseph T Pearce, a worthy mechanic, descen-
dedthe well with a rope fastened to his body, and fix-
ing another rope round the chest cf Mr Telford, both
were drawn up. TheMonitor states that Mr Telford
was alm at in the lust stage of exhaustion and suffer-
ing. He had been in the well about twenty-three
hours, doubled up as he fell, unable to move his limbs.
lie was unable to stand or to move his legs—the con-

cussion of his spinal nerves hail paralyzed him. He
was taken in a dwelling, where he received the atten-

tion ofseveral medical gentlemen, and the prospect of
his recovery is fair, though his extremities were still
tapid. Mr Tisfiftrone years of age, and thefather
of sirchl dren. His preservation from a dreadful and
lingering death was truly providential, and had he not

been discovered, his disappearance would have beer.
a painful mystery.

DEMOCRATS ATTEND.
There will be a Meeting of the Democracy at Polk

Hall, this ertming. Turn out Democrats! oct 15.

A CARD
Persons wishing to avail themselves of the benefit

of the Naturalization Laws, in becoming citizens of
the United States, befure the coming elections, will

call at the office of Jona J. MITCHICLL, who will
cheerfully assist them in performing this duty.

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot Air Cooking. Stoves.

THE subscriber having entered into the stove busis
nese in Pittsburgh, respectfully informsthe pub-

lite4hat be intends cnnying it -on in its cations branches
at the warehouse of Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell. No.
160 Liberty street, where he will be prepared tosupply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In acidities
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, ho has
obtained the light to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hut Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is fro-
nanred suite, kw to any other now in use in the United
Bowes; it is more durable in its cunsttuction, and bet-
teradapted undue use of baking. roasting and cooking,
as iris heated very regularly by confuting the nirin
the stove; and it is a ventsaving of fuel as well as
labor. 1- will keep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
)dl all demands if pas-iblet I have five different sizes,
soul will sell them on reasonable terms, according to

rises. I have now in use upwards of fifty inand about
this chi; all pat in use within six months. Being a-

ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been impo-ed upon by the int mdaction ofnew and high-
ly recommended St../..05 which wore badly constructed,
and havirg seen.• Gilled and be estme useless. I will grant

to persons wishing to procure the Hot Ait Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons nutilying me from u distance by letter, cnn

ham Moves l ut up at any time, as I have wngotts to
carry them out; I thetefore invite Farmers sad all ',cr-
oons tocome and judge for themselves; also to tty them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

• RECOMMENDATIONS.
hers Afaasion Horse,Sept, 19, 1844.

MI. R. Dtkfl AVAK —Sir: I Lave 3n useruse of Hath
sway's liot Air Coolting Stoves, which I got from you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far as my knowledge
extends, have no hesitation in saying it is the beet
nave now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but would advise all diipo d to possess an article of
the kiwi, to adopt the best method of satisfying them-
selves, that is, to trt it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Washington Temperance Iksse,
rittburgi), Sepi. 19, 1844.

Mr. R. DoNAVON—Sin--I have bad in use for five
months. one of HathawayJs Hot AirCooking Stoves,

and I have nu-hesitation in saying it is tho best store

now in we. The various kiwis of cooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the same time. aad the small quantity
of furl required. mikes it an object worthy the linen

*Maul' ail who desire a good stove.
THOMAS VARNER.

W" 1 embrace this opporturi,y to recommend the
o Hot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you pat

asp for me constantly sill summer, and I must say it is
n grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is largo enough to bake four large loaves ofbread
at one time; it also co ,ks very speedily, and it requires
'MTN' le coal. Ithinit them worthy the attention of all
wise wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they are.

net I 1 -tf MATHEW PATRICK.

Valuable Music I3ooka. „

OSTON Academy's Collection of Choruses, by
Lowel Mason.

Boston A nth •m Book, a ni vr,work just published by
Lu*el Memo'

Boston Academy's collection of Church Music by
Lowel Mason. `

Book of Chauu, consi-tirg of selectionsfrom Sacred
Scriptures, by Lowell Mason.

Canniffa Sacra, a Bosum collection of church music
by Lowel M 16(111.

The Bristol' Glee B Jok, by Lowell Mason and Mr.
G Webb.

TheAientlemen'il Glee Bunk, a selection of Glees for
men's voices, by Lowe! Mason.

The 0 Iron. a selection of secular melodies by Ma-
son and Webb.

TheJavenile Singing School,designed for common
schoolsand families by Mason and Webb.

The Boston School Sung Book, consisting of songs
for ebnciren by L Mason

The Little Songster, by G S Webb.
Vocal exercises and Solfeggios with an accompani-

ment for the Piano Forte.
Mason's Sacred Harp, rob 1 and 2.

*4 41 " Patent notes.
Evangelical Music Book or Sac ed Minstrel and

Harponit4l.
Dyer's Anthems. Odes, Choruses, &c.

Selections.
The Christian Harp by Wakefield.

• The Miss4ouri Harmony.
Beauties of do with all the different kinds of

Music Books now in use, constantly on hand and for
side wholesale andretail by

CHARLES H KAY.
corner Wood and Third its.

SALT.

20t1 NOWL Bbls No 1 Salt, junreceived and
V for sale by

S. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.,
oft 12 Water st between Wood and Smithfield.

Pro& Tess.

26 PACKAGES of Tana, weaned, arriving and
and fur sale by

ujtl I/ ILELNHART &S' BONG.
No. 140 Liberty St.

Port of fitteburgb.
REPORTED •T

D. B. Skeble,Bleauthost Agc%l mid Commis:iota
Mertkant,

Water Street, near Wood

30 INCHIS WAIL& IA Tlif CHALRSL

ARRIVED.
Warren. Ward, Beaver.
Musk. Valley, Bowen, Cincinnati

DEPARTED
Arrow, (new) Miler, Cin.
Warren, Ward, Beaver.

!or Cincinnati.
THE steamer "CAPITOL," Capt.

ELI ALLA'', will depart fur the above
and intermediate Potts, regularly, on

every Monday morning, at 10 o'clock. For freight or
pa.sage apply on board, 'Blortocrept 2BIRMINGHAM & CO.

BEAVER I'ACKET
- • • The well known steamer
to.* MICHIGAN,

--"!'42--- W. B.Bouts, Master, has commenced
her regular daily trips, leaving Pittsburgh (as hereto-
fore)'at 3 o'clock. P. M . and Beaver at 9, A. M.
Prices to suit the times, and them) whc have no money
carried free.

The Canal to Cleveland will be opened as soon as
the weather sill permit; on the opening of which

CLARKS & CO'SLINE to CLF,V ELA ND,0., and
MEADVILLE, Pa., will immediately go into opera-
tion. For freight or ;lassage apply on board, or to

G. M. HARTON,
July 12 Water street.
MT The Michigan is provided with Evans' Safety

Guard. -

PITTSBURGH AND WHEELING itEGULAH
PACKET.

*two. The new and splendid 'tract boat
BRIDGEWATER., Capt.Cawisam,
will run as a regular packet between

this place and Wheeling, leaving Pittsburgh every
Tuesday and Friday at 3 eeloe,k.' and Wheeling every
Wednesday and Saturday at 8 oclock. For freight
or passage apply on board, or to

J. NEWTON JONES.
The Bri lg.water is provided with Evans' Safety

Guard, to prevent explosion of boilers.
'tine Z 2

Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and
Repair,

October 9,1,1844.

SEA LED PROPOSALS -will he received at this
Bureau moil 3 o'clock, P M. of the 3d day of No-

vember, next, for furnishing and delivering at the re-

spective Navy Yards near Portsmouth, New Damp-
shire; Charleston Masi.a4chtute.rs,;Brooklyn,New York;
Philadelphia; Wnshington, D C, and Gosport, Virgi-
nia. such quantities of cold rolled holt copper Ind of
hot rolled sheet copper, not exceeding one hundred
thounnnd poundt of each at any one Navy Yard; and
of round, flat, and Square lion o may be ordered by
therespective Commandents or Nioy Agents, ur by
this Bureau. between the first day of J4lllll3aly. 1845,
and the 30111 of June. 1846.

The flat Iron to not be less than one-fourth of an
inch thick, nor more than six inches wide, the Square
Iron not less than tine-half an inch. nor more than
three inches square, and the Round not less than one-

half inch, nor more than three inches. indiameter.
The Iron and Copper is to be of the best quality,

free from flaws. ragged ends oredge., cracks or ntlii r
defects, and true to the sizes ordered, and must he sub-
ject to such tests and inspection as may he directed,
and in all nomects to the satisfaction of time CIPMMIIII•
dents L.f the respective yards, ur it will not bs g receiv-
ed.

Any quantity not exceeding five thousand pounds of
Cepper or five tons of Iron to he delkerud within ten

days alit.' the order shall be received. and one dry
will beaflowed for every additional thousand pounds
of Copperor additional ton of lion that may be enter-
ed. It is to be distinctly understood. however, that
lINTSOIIA who may ruct are out to have any claim
or privilege tofurnish any 'renter quantity of Iron Pr

Ctysper than may be ex pressly ordered.
It is to be tinlerstoal, also, that when persons reside

at other places than those near which they enguge to
furnisharticles, they will he required to appoint and
duly authorize some person' at or mar the place of
delieety, to receive and aet upon the requisition, of
•orders which may be made; and in case the person
who contracts, or his agent, shall neglect or fail to

comply with the requisitions or orders he may receive
fur articles under his contract, in proper time or of
proper quality, theofficers or agents of the Navy stall
be authorized to purchase the sante, and the cent rartor
*ball be liablefir any excess of cost over his contract.

Separate !imprimis must be made for each Navy
Yard, and fur the Capper, and fur the Iron, and the
price asked perpound must be the same. fur the bolt
and sh mt. Copp r; and for the round, flat and square
Iron; that the different Iron any be correctly com-
pared

Bonds, with t.vo approved surer s in one half the
estimated amount of the napective etennicts, will be
required, and ten per centum in addition to be with-
held from the mount of each pnymem in be made. as
collateral security far the due and faithful perfoarnance
of the rep)), ctive contracts; which will, on tut account,
be paid until the contracts Sr. complied with in all re-

spects. After deducting ten per runturn, payment will
he made by the United States, within thirty days after,
bills, du ly certified and approved, shall be presented
to the Navy Agent of the Station wh, re deliveries are
made.

The power to reject all of-rd from persons who stave
heretofore failed to fulfil their contracts with the Gov-
ernment is expressly reserved by this Bureau.

To be published three timed a week until the 3d of
November next, in the Madisonian rind Speculum,
Washington, D. C.; New Hampshire Gazette; Mont-
log Poot and Daily Times, Boston; Journal of Corn-
metre, Sun and Aurora, New York; NationalEnquirer,
liarri4hurgh. Pennsylvania: Sun and Republican,
Bahian re, Md.; Enquirer. Richmond, Virginia; Old
Dominion and Beacon Norfolk. Virginia; Ametimut
Sentinel,,Mercur) and l'ub;ic Lt-dger, l'hiludeiphia;
Morning- Post, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Ott. 8.-3tawt3Nov.
Prepared 11.trilish Parchment.

A SUPERIOR auricle of Prerarcd Parchment,
IS. suitable f. r Conveyancers, Engravers, Sze. ofthe
following sizes, viz:

20 x 24 inches to the Sheet. $.

• 21028 "

24 x2B " 4
e8 32 as 6 4 a.

A constant supply of theabove werrnntrd artirle ran
always be found, (low for cash) at the Book and Sta-
tionary warehouse of C. 1-1. KAY,

oat 10 Cownerof Third and Wood sts.

Ai Pall Padden for Nato, OILNo. 93 Wood Street,
THRE6 DOORI lICLOW DIAMOND ALL'''.

HAVING just returned from New York with the
Fall fashion for Hats and Caps, I have now on band
and will Continue to manufacture every variety of the
most fashionable Hats and Caps at the very lowest
price.. Persons wishing to purchase cent. cheap
fashinable Hats and Caps are respectfully invited.to
give him a call.

act 1-tiltramw S MOORE.

HARRIs' BUSINESS DIRECTORY of Pitts-
burgh and Allegheny, &c. This work is now

out and delivering to subscribers, and a few copies of
the different bindings are for sale at 5, 50 or $1 a
copy-

1:7" Gentlemen (tom Europe, or different cities,
towns or parts dour country, or who wish to send a
cheap and useful work, can be *applied with a few
copies by appl)iog to ISAAC HARRIS,

oft 10 Agent and Cum. Merchant, No 95t st.

I!'~S~'
Mk THE subscriber has justreceived from theNur
=eery of Landreth and Fulton, near Philadelphia,
a lot of the choicest variety ofpeach trees, towhich he
would call themitteulkm ofthe public.

F. L. SNOWDEN.
Get 7 No. Liberty st. toad ofWood.

PALL 1111rORTATIOPIL
THE subscriber wouldappectfully call the atten-

tion of merc hants and others to tLeir snort-
ment of Lo'king Glasses. dtc. As we impert Look-
ing Glass Plates direct from Germany , and have the
advantage of steam power in manufacturing frames,
•we are enabled to offer them to purchasers at such
prices as cannot fail to give satisfaction. We have
also a large assortment of Combs and Variety Goods
bought for Cask and which we will sell at a very
small advance on cost.

Weare also receiving perbrig "Bremen," jutt
landed at Philadelyhia, the largest assortment of
LOOKING GLASS PLATES offered in this city. to

which we call the attention of the- Trade, Cabinet
Makers and others.

GILLESPIE & KENNEDY,
oct 7—d lw 76 Wood street

HLSTORY OF THE CONQUEST OF MEXI-
CO, with a preliminary view of the A/mien'

Mexican Civiliaatioec and the life of the conqueror.
Hernando Cones;by Wm. S Prescott, amber of Per.
dinand and Isabella; in 3 vols. 3vo A free
of the above valuable works this day received and for
sale by . - C. H. KAY.

act, 10 cornerThird and Wail eta.

MOM

PROPOSALS TOR MOM ROOD&

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

Washington City. D. C., until Friday the Ist day of
November next, at one o'clock, for furnishing the
following goods in the quantities snoozed, or therea-
bouts, for the use of the Indians:
2,700 pairs S point Mackinaw blankets, white
2,100 110 ndo do do du
1,000 do 2 do do do do

900 do 4do do do do
500 do 1 do do 'do do
130 do 3 do do do. green
120 do 3 do do' do scarlet

2,000 yards clot. .—indigo blue--fancy and grey list
350 do do grass green, do do

3,500 do do indigo blue, saved list
850 do do grass glees, do
400 do do scarlet, do

3,500 do stroude—blue
200 do do scarlet
600 pounds worsted rim-3 fold
'l5O dol. handkerchief*, cotton flag
100 do du Madras
130 do do black silk
70 do cotton shawls, 8.4, rationed

12,000 yards calico, domestic
3,000 do do English and French
3,000 do cotton, bleached shining
9,000 do do unbleached do
7,000 do do do sheeting
3,000 'do do domestic checks „

5,000 do do do stripes
5,000 do do do plaids

200 dozen socks, woolen
7,000 yards plaid lirtsey
6.000 do flannels, assmted
1,500 flannel shirts
1,500 calico do

600 pounds thread, cotton
150 do do linen
90 do sewing silk
40 gross worsted gartering

2,000 yards sattinet
1,000 do bed ticking

370 pieces ribbons—assorted
730 pounds bends ao
75 gross clay andfancy pipes
50 pounds Vermillion

3,000 pounds brass kettles
1,500 tin kettles

30 dozen frying pans
1,000 tin pans
1,000 tin cups

50 dozen fire steels
Looking glasses--$125 worth

20 gross but.bins—ussuctei
40 gross squaw awls
30 gross brass sails

7.000 fish hooks
159 dozen fish lines

Needles, nsaorted-280,yrurth
200 dozen combs, assorted

80 du aci.nors do
40 gross iron spoons

150 dozen table knives and folks
Pewter and tin plates-3140 worth

10 packs Fins
Thimbles, $25 worth
75 augurs
Gimlets, ro worth

20.000 gun flints
35 gross gun worms

360 dozeu.butelter knives
15 do wits
70 do Intl axes
90 do squaw axes
61 du hatchets
North-west Guns, to the amount or about $7,000

two-thirds to be 36 inches in the barrel,and one
third 92 inches in the barrel•

A schedule of the articles. with samples. (except rit

the plaid tinseys, which must he of better quality than
those heretof..re fornished--samples to be presented
by the bidders with theirbids) may be seen at the office
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in Washington.

exhibiting the amount of mo icy to be expended fur
each article, but the Department reserves the right to

increase cr dimini.h the quantity ofany of the articles
named, or substitute others in lieu thereof. t

The whole amount in money to be applied to the

purchase of goods will be . about $3.5,04.0. of which
some $40.000 will be wanted on the seaboard, and the

residue in the West. .Goorls of American manufacture,
all other things being equal, will be preferred.

The party proposing to supply the articles will make
an invoice of all the items embraced in the above list,
and affix the prices in dollars and cents, at which he

or they will furnish them, delivirable in New York,
(that portion of the goodswonted West may be bidden I
for delivery at St. Louis.) on or before the 15Th day of I
May next, assuming the quantity of each article as,
specified in this udvertisement.and extending, thereat,
making an aggregate of thewhole invoice before send-
ing it on. The goods will he inspected at New York
by au scent of the United States, who will be appoin-

ted by too Department for this purpose, and to steer

tuba the conformity of the articles purchased with the

samples exhibited, when the enntrnet shall be merit., •
and with the terms of the contract itself, which shall
contain a clause that if the articles are not furnished
within the time prescribed, or ifthey are of insufficieat
quality, in the opinion of the agent aforesaid, and if
a ithin five days after notice of such insufficiency. the
party shall not furnish others in lieu thereof, of the re-
quired quality, the United States shall be authorized
to purchase them of other-, and to charge any increase
of price they may be compelled to pay therefor to the'
contractor, who shall pay the said difference to the
United States.

As these goods will not be ready fin delivery before
the middleof May, separate proposals will be received
for their transportation front New York or St Louis,
to theirdestinution inthe Indiancountry, up to.firsi of
March text.

Bands will be required, in the amount of the bids,
with two good sureties, the sufficiency of whom to be
certified by a United States Judge or District Attor-
ney, for the faithful performance of the contracts.—
Payment wilt be made after the contract is completed,
and the delivery of the goods to an agent of the De-
partment, upon a duplicate invoice certified by him.

Communicationsto be marked, "Proposaistor Indi-
an goods."

The bids will be submitted with thefollowing head-
ing, and nose will be received that Uri, not made inthe

form and terms here prescribed:
"I (or we propose to furnish for the service of the

Indian Department, the following goods,at the prices
affixed to them mpectirely, viz:

(Here insert the list of goods.)
Deliverable( lathe&aye( New York or St Lcuia on

orbefette"ibe-------clay4-s---next, and in case of

the acceptance of hisper:Mural, thequantity being pre-
scribed by the Department, I (or we) «ill execute a
contract according to this agreement, and give satis-
factory security to the Department, within eight days
after the acceptance of this bid, and in case of failure
to enter into such contraer, and give such security, I
(or we) will pay to the UnitedStates the dike_truce be-

taeen the sum bidden by me, (or us,) miff-the sum
which the United States may be obliged topay for the
sameankles."

OPTICJC INDIAN
September2B, l844:

T HARTLEYCRAWFORD,
Comausiosier of /aims Affairs.

oct 3-3tairtlrsier.-
Cheap sad Valuable Property SKr We.

fink A LARGE FARM, with valuable improve:
= ments, situate e short distance from the City o'
Pittsburgh. it will be sold entire or divided to sal
purchasers—Tills indispattab/e.

ALS°, For Sale or Lease, a lot of ground on the
north side of Front, above Rosy street, is the City of
Pittsburgh. For terms apply at the Real Estate sod
Cow/eyries-hog Office of

ect 5 BLAKELY ha MITCHELL.

GEO. R. WHITE & CO., have removed to No
51 Market street, between 3d and 4th streets, to

the store formerly occupied by Darlington & Peebles,
neat door to Wm. M'Keight.

Sept 18-3 m
Groceries, Winos sadLiquors.

TIIE subscribers are now receiving from the East
A. a fresh supply of Groceries, Wines andLignoes

to which they invite the auentionof their customers

and dealers generally. Tbeirstnek complises—
GROCERIES.

45 bhds N0 Sugar, prima quality;
200 bbls Molasses, do.

1500 lbs Loaf Sugar,
150 bags Rio Coffer;
50 packages Tea;

2 ceroons Indigo;
14 boxes tobacco, assorted;
12 do. Whiteclay Pipes, large;
12 do. Starch;
6 du. Chocolate;

50 mats Cinnamon;
8 kegs du. ground.

Also—Pepper, Allspice, Ground Ginger, Alum, Iron,
Nails, Witl4loll, Glass, &c.

LIQUORS & WINES.
15 half pipes Brandy, various Wands;

4 pipes Holland Gin;
1 pun peon JamaicaRum;
5 hhds New England do.

35 quarter casks PoetWine, various brands;
25 do Madeira Wine, do.
25 do Sweet Malaga Wine;

2 hlids Lisbon;

AliFeCharnpagne, Claret, &c.
Rectified Whiskey, of superior quality, with an

as rtment of Domestic Liquors, Cordials, &c , al-
ways on hand. W & M MITCHELTREE,

pt 27—dtnl. No 160, Liberty et.

R ••ri of the Committee of Cases submitted to the
edicated Vapor Bath, in Washington City,

TTHE Committee appointed to auperinted the use
uf the Bath in this city conceive that the time

is arrived when they ought to report more fully to the
public what they have now learned from experience
and observati of the real use and efficacy of the
Bath. They will detail nothinz but facts which have
came within their own knowledge. Since the bath
was opened it has been used by alleges from 7 years
to 70 and we believe in all cases it has been useful but
the most numinous class of cases in which it bus at.
forded almost immediate relief and in some complete
cure, are those of recent colds, theumatism, inflamed
eyes, eruptions ofthe skin, scrofulous swellings, and
general debility. A considerable numberof patients
whose eyes were so diseased that they had been com-
pelled to abandon their usual avocations for many
weeks and %hip had lawn sibjected to every other
mode of treatment without receivingrany relief have
been effectually cured by the bath in some cases by
three times using it and in others six oreight times.—
It has a remarkable effect ofclearing the skin from
troublesome etuptiots and gives it a softness sad
freshness that is a striking indication of improved
health. FLENIING & BLACK,

on Fifth neur Smith&ld st., Pittsburgh

Sewickley Academy.
A classical andcominereial boarding 'violafor bogs,

On the Beaver Rend, 14 miles from Pittsburgh.
NEV. JORNPH I. TRAVF.LLI, PRINCIPAL

TnE Winter Session wi4l commence on FRI DAY,
NOVEMBER 1.1844. Terms—Boarding, Tui-

tion. Wa,hing, Furl, Lights, &e., per session of five
mo?tlw, s6.s—one half payable in advance. Books
and stationery furnished when required, at the expense
of the pupil. All clothing to be distinctly marked.
Pupils furbish their own towels. It is very desirable
that ad should be present on the first day of the ses-
sion.

Kiefer to Hon Charles Shalbr,
Dr JoAeph P Gasman,.

ocr For further partictilnrs enquireof the Principal.
or of .Mettins JOHN IRWIN & SON, No 11, Water
street, Pittsburgh. oct 2-ltn

Per Sale Cheap and on Easy Terms.
r 11WENTY Building Lots in New Troy, Ninth side
1 of the Allegheny River, 40 feet in width and ta-

iling from 200 to 240 feet in depth.
ALso, TWO Building Lots, on the Fourth Street

Rood, 24 feet front and 94 feet deep.

Am* ALSO, a Lot and Frame Howe, 3ielding a
LI handsome income, in Allegheny City.
A t.so, THREE Lots of ground, on which ',shops,

&c. are erected, yielding a good ground rent, in Ant-
filieny City.

Those who wish to learn pat deniers and see plans
, of the ahovn property wil please call on Mr. Sylvester
Seymour, or at the Real Estate and Conveyancing
Office of BLAKELY & MITCHEL,
luct 5 Smithfield, near sth street.

Somas Catholic Books.

THE Catholic Manual; St Joseph's Manual;
nue Piety; Vali', Mecum; the Duway Bible.

The above valuable Roman Catholic Books for sale
at reduced prices, at the wholesale and retell Wyk
and paper warehouse of C H KAY & Co.,

corner of Wood and Thiid streets.
eel 3,1844.

Medical Books.

AM fNUAL of Examinations upon :Anatomy and
Ph) siology, Surget y, Ptactice of Medicine. Chem-

istry, Almeria Medico. &c. with questions and answers,
designed fot the use of students. By J. L. Ludlow,
A. M.. just published.

Jahr'a Pharmacopceia, a new Humceapathic Phar-
m ,copocia and Posolngy,or the Preparation ofHomo-
eopathic Medicines, and the administration of doses.
Translated, with additions, by James Kitchen s M. D.

A Practical Treaties on Dental Surgery, by C. A.
Harris. M. D.

The Home Book of Health and Medicine, a Popular
Treatise on the means ofavoiding and curing Diseaees,
including also an account of the triune and proper-
ties of remedies, and treatment of the Diseases of
women and children.

A Dispensatory, for the use of- Practitioners, by
Vim. Buchan. M. D., from the 22d Englioh edition,
with considerable additions and notes.

A Botanical Text Book, cntnprising an introduction
to structural and physical Botany, Part 2d. The
principles of systematic Botany, with an account of
the chiefuaturafFamiliesof the vegetable kingdom,and
notices of the principal officinal, or otherwise useful
plants, by Asa Gray. M. D.

Eberle's Practice and Therapeutics, Chitty's Medi-
cal Jurisprudence, Dunglison's Human Physinlogicel
Practice. (Hyteine) Human Health, Therapeutics.
Dewees' Midwifery on females and children, Meigs'
Midwifery, Pancnast'a Wistar,Bell's Msteria, Modica,
Stokes'dt Bell's Practice, Honus.'s Practical Anato-
my, U BDispensstory, Hooper'sCooper's and Dung-
lison's Medical Dictionaries. For sale by

W. M'DONALD,
corner of Market and 3d streets

200Gross No I Bade Corks;
6 Bbls SiTtirpentine;

. 2 " Copal Varnish;
I Cask Olive Olt; •
3 Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
I " Gel= Tartan
1 " Flor Sulphur; • •
1 Case Rell Sulphur
I " Liquor/ea Dell:

.1" Gum Shellac;
" " Copal:

73 lb. Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a poem) assortment of Drugs. Medi
tins, the Stuffs, be., justreceived and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
oat 8. No 134Liberty, bead of Wood at.

Great and Glorious Triumph.
HARPER'S BIBLE, No. 10.

TUST received at Cook's Literary Depot, 85 9th
el ►treet, the following new and cheap publications:

Harper's Illuminated and new Fictional Bible, No.
10.

Wandering Jew No. 3, Harper's edition.
Medicines and their user and mode of administering,

including a complete conspectus of the three British
Phartnacorecias, an account dell the new remedies
and an appendix of formulae, by J. Moore Neligan,
M. D., with notes and additions, by David Meredith
Reese, A. M. M. D. Harper's edition.

The Jilt.a novel, by the author of "Cousin Jeffrey."
"The Marrying Man,' etc. etc.

Neal's History of th-, Puritans, No 8, being the last
number of this valuable work.

Little's Living Age, No 21.
Rambleton, or sketches of faz..bionable Life in New

York, No 4.
Illustrated Shakspeare", No 26.
Monthly Mirror, fur October.
Knickerbocker " do
Isabella, or the Prideof Palermo.

Election Laws of -Pennsylvania, digested and arrang-
edwith notes.

Bowie(Punch, Harper's Novels,Politician's Regis-
ter, &c. &c., new supply, all for sale at Cook's Lite-
rary Depot, 85 4th street.. oet 16

Corn Brooms.

40 DOZ. CORN BROOMS;
on band and for sale by

_ J. W. BURBRIDGE & Co.
aept 21 Water at., between Wood & Smitifteld

KA% KEGS No. 1, Leaf Lard.
tryll, 9 Bbla du. do , in stole, and fur
sale by JAMES BENNY,

net 3--10r. No. 186, Liberty et.

Fresh Arrival.

200 n POLK and DALLAS Song Books;
V 1000 l'ulk and Dallas Portraits.

Just received and for sale Wholesale atid Retail.
C. YEAGER,

act 1 108 Market, near Liberty.

WANTED,

sr, QUARTS OF WILD CHERRIES;for which
V' the highest price will be given at the Drug

store of %V M. THORN.a 1 0. , Nu 53 Market st.
—%--

FEATHERS.

300 LDS Primelive Geese Festbers received,
on consignment and for stile by

REINHART & STRONG,
imp 30. 140 Liberty street.

IGnaloM.

VVRITE & BROTHER, have removed from No.
92 to 76 Market street,betweenthe Diamond and

4th street, to the score formrrly occurled by Goo. R.
White & Co. Sept 26.d3m

William Adair, Boot mut Shoo Maker,
Liberty et. appetite tie Head ofSmithfield.
RESPECTFULLY, returns his thanks

Ifor the liberal patronage bestowed ortalli"
him since his lunation in gjusburgh. He has
remised a supply of the bt4t Philadelphia Calf

Skin and other Leather, which he will make to order
in water proof Boom, or otherwise, in the best style
and at the lowest prices. He has also teceised a full
supply ofall kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from the
Manufacturers, all which he will be thankful to supply
his friends with at the lowest prices.

oct 9•tf Chronicle copy 3t

$lOO BMwaxy.

WAS stolen from the steamerphinMail, on her
recent trip from Wheeling to this place, •

Blatt Leaater Triuke with brass rods, and &let-
tars ••W J B B, Canada,'" marked on each end in
white letters. I will give fifty donate reward for the
return of the trunk, or one hundred damn for the
trunk and thief. Information to be left at this Office
or at the Exchange.

—v. 17 W..1. B. ELLIOTT.

illanketa, Satinet, Sc.

32 PAIR "COVADES" Supetior Blankets;
8 pieces G Mised Satinet;

21 " Steubenville Jeans;

Part on consignment and for -sale by
J. b. WILLIAMS,

oct 5 No 28 Fifth street

Clralessiesi Cranberries!

100BUSHELS PRIME CRANBERRIES;
RIM lbs. Baltant Raisins;CRANBERRIE S;

10 BAlc Copperas.
Jbreeived and for sale by

D WILLIAMS,
No 23 Fifth Afoot.

AMIMOAN PORTABLE BOAT Lfllß,
For the tranoportation of

MERCHANDIZE AND PRODUCE
IPETIVIMS

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADELPHIA, PITTS
BURGH AND BALTIMORE,

AND
NEW YORK AND BOSTON

RESPECTFU LLY inform tbeirfriemd itandshippers
geperally,that they 'navechanged the narneof their

TranspertMion Line, from the United States rerteble
BoatLine. to the American Portable Boat Line.

This line is composed of twenty-five new Four gee
Lion Portable Boats, one of which will depart daily •
from Pittsburgh, Philadelphia alai Baltimore.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable
Boatover every other mode of transportation aro too
well known to shippers generally to require comment:
suffice itto say, that the detention, loss, separation eon
damage to Goods, invariably attending three:ram.
shipments between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, rs
by the Portable Boats most effectually removed.

To givtundoubted security to owners and shippers.
all goodseitd_p,r6dneenthipped by this line will Win-
tered in a responsible office in Philadelphia, without
any additional charge to theowners.

Merchandise shipped by this line in any of the east-
ern cities. and consigned to H Devine &Co, will be for-
warded immediately on arrival at Pittsburgh to any
part of the west, free of commissions.

H. Devine will receive produce consigned tqhim,
pay steamboat freight and charges, and farwari the
same to any of the eastern cities. and charge no com-
missions for storage, advancing or forwarding. Auy
communications or goods directed to the care of tip
undersigned Agents will be promptly attended to.

H. DEVINE & CO

THE PROPRIETORS

360 Market street, below Tenth, Philadelphia.
GIESE & SON,

CommercestreetWharf, Baltimore.
3 A FA HNESTOCK & CO,

100 Front street, New York.
RICE & WILMA NIS,

No 3. Chothamstreet. Boston.

@anal Iltsin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh
E G. NYHITFSIDES &CO.,

C. A. IIIIcANTILTY'S
UNITED STATES

POItTABLE BOAT LINE
For thetranspaNion of Verchandixe to and from

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-
PHIA, NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

THE success this line has met with, tince-It Wit\
first established on the "Individual Enterprise"

system, has induced the proprietors to increase the
number of Boats during the winter to twenty-five, one
of which will leave Pittsburgh, Philadelphia awl Bat
timore every day (except Snudays) during theseason,
and mako,the trip throughin six days.

Thesuperiority and advantages ofthe Portable Boat
System overevery othermoiler&transportation (when
canals intersOct with rail roads) are too well known
to shippers by this route generally to require .any coon
ment.

Shippers can rely *obeying their! roauee, merchant
dize, or goods of any kind that may be consigned to
the Agents of this Line, forwarded with dispatch and
at the very lowest rate of freight charged by other
Linea, without any additional charge made for receiv
log or advancing charges, &c

Allcommunications to the fallowing Agent: will be
promptly attended b.:

CHARLES A. MCANCLTY.
At the Depot'Canal Basin, Pittsbiargh.

ROSE & MERRILI„
53, Smith's Wharf. near Pratt st. Baltimore.

W & J T TAPSCOTT,
No 43, Peck Slip, New York.

THOMAS BORBIDGF,
jan3l-ly :172, Market street, PhPaaelphist.

d,01,..71.,

Freights to Philadelphia andBaltimore.
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' LINE

.LOR transporting Goods. Mercnan.lise, Produce.
&c., between Pittsburgh, l'hiladetphia, and

Baltimore. Goode will he received and forwarded by
this line on as accommodating terms and as abort time
asby any other responrible Line. All goods forwar.
dad from Philadelphia by this Line will be insured
The Proprietors and agents will give their whole at-
tention and endeavor to render satisfaction to all who
may favor them with their custom. We invite ship
pars, merchants, manufacturers andothere to give usa
call before shipping elsewhere. Merchandissiconsign-
ed to the agents will be received. freight and charges
paid, and forwarded without additional chargefor foe
warding orstorage.

ITEEM

SAMUEL W DAY, I providersH L PATTERSON, 5

Samuel AI Kier, Canal Rusin, near7th st. Pitlie&
Samuel 147 Day, la and 241 Wharf, below Race it.

Delaware, Philadelphia.
Isaac:Cruse, Baltimore.

L Patterson, Hollidaysburgh.
Jeue Patterson, Johnstown.
J N Briggs, New York.
Was B Reynolds & Co., Boston
ISFKIR. To:

James McCully,
Irvin& Martin,
R Robinson & Cu,
I W Barbridge&CO3

henry Conker,
Hussey,

John Grier,
Church & Carothers,
George Breed, '
F Sellers,
Samuel J MeNight. Lonis
Samuel Wilson, Madison,
fob 15,'44

PallsS strgli

VOit SALE.
SIX ACRES of Land. near Pittsburgh, with the

Stearn Engine, Machinery and Rope walk, lovely
occupied by Smith and Guthrie, extending from the
Butler road to the Allegheny river. There are oa the
premises a block of three two story Brick dwelling
houses, and one of six two story Frame dwellings,
besides the Warehouse attached to the Rope walk.
This property is admirably adapted fur a !drape faetory
on the most extensive scale. all in reedit's-es to prose-
cute the business immediately. The location is beau.
tiful and improving in value.

For terms apply to GEO. COCHRA N,
sept 26 No 26 Wend street
If not soil et Private Sale, it will be offered at

Public Sale, on the premises-0o 'Tourstlay the NI No-
vember west-,at lin o'clock;Its M.

Removal.

THE Depot of the ThiITETI STATTA ■PoRTABI.II
BOAT Lute. has been gen:loved for the present to

Lecock street, Alleghenyressn. W' Office, corner
of Larmat end Federal streets, directly apposite the
Peet Offize. - -C. A. M'ANULTY,

sept 4.3 m Agt. U. S. Portable Boat Liao,

STORAGE. .--.i,-- it
'VHF. to .'tap -Sr Imhouse ttnerivreti-pied by libei
1. tubseti 16 Allegheny okiimbiee ti Mn to so.

awninodsts -persons as stay ramelre thieves for
posts* nt . r articles arriving by mod, on libend
tenni ,. 'M'o'at extent of obi' warehouse, the con-
venience sr tending freiatit, and &alb, tardnlyekte. ie.
tewd Inducements to all those &aliment Ball. lion.
Flour' &a., whom, by the cutting sir efaths Ay dart
navigation. are prevented frees landing astOsxiStrithe
burgh, e4 formerly. The rept/4 labs' owned: sn4
tales attended to if restnired.

AAVTE & O'CONTO
corner oft:oder and Lacqck otreeup,

eept 18-110 lipeaftt

Ittutiim Salts.
Just ilisadved,

AT M'KENNAir Auction Man. corner of id and
Wood streets, a losof superio; STEELY/OMS,

of various sizes, also a smell lot of OssiOit's Bright
Augers.., ' P. M'KENNA,

Sept Auctioneer.
Ordnance In the NorthernLakes.
Bazaar or ORDNANCN AND HTDROORAPHY,

September 26, 1344.

DROPOSALS will be received at this Bureau un-

.l. threeio'clock, P. on Monday, the 4th of
November Oat, for furnishing !sad delivering et the
place* herein named, the following Cnalon for the na-
cal service of the United States. viz:

At Sackett* Harbor, New York.
10 eight-inch chambered Guns, of about 63 cwt.

each.
25 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of about 42

cwt. each. •

At Buffalo, New York
10 eightioch chambered Guns, of about 63 cwt.

20 thirty-two pounder phambered Guns, of about
42 cwt. each.

At Erie, Penneylwaxia
10 eight-inch chambered Guns, of about 63 cwt.

each, and
25 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of about

42 cwt. each.
All the foregoing Cannon to be delivered at the pla-

ces named by the 15th day of 'June next; to conform
to such drawings as may be'furnisbed by the Bureau
of Ordnance and Hydrography; te be subject to such
proof, tests, and inspection near the foundry where
made, and such further inspection at the place of de-
liver) as may be directed by the Chiefof said Bureau.
and to stand such proof. test, and inspections as will
be to entire satisfaction. Should one fourth of the
number fail in any particular, at any one inspection,
the whole lot offered shall be rejected, or such further
test be applied as &ay be deemed necessary.

The contractor to provide at his expense an appro-
priate site for proving the Guns.

The proposals must distinctly state'the rate per ton

of2,340pounds, and be endorsed "Proposals fur fur-
nishing Cannon on the Northern Lakes. "

The Guns to be cast of tbeebest gun-metal; tie hot
blast metal to be used; the whole of the Guns to be
turned, and the surfaces dressed *andfinished per-
fectly smooth.

'Bonds with two approved surities in one-half :he
amount of Contract, will be required to be entered in-
to within fifteen days after the time limited for re-
ceiving bids ; and ten per cent. ofthe amount ofall bids
will be retained ns collateral security, in addition to tbe
bond given, for the faithful performance of the con-
tract, which will be paid only on the satisfactory com-
pletion ofit; and 90 per cent. of all deliveries made
will be paid on all bills propoperly authenticated ac
cording to the pruvisionsof the contract, within thirty
days after their presentation to the Navy Agent.ar To be published twice a week in the follow-
ing papers: Beacon, Norfolk, Virginia : Old Domin-
ion, Portsmouth, Virginia; Enquiter. Richmond, Vir-
ginia; Madisonian, Globe, and Intelligencer, ‘Vash-
ington. D. C•; Sun and Republican, Baltimore; Ame-
rican Sentinel and Mercury, Philad Iplria; Evening
Post, and Aurora, Now York: Daily Times and Mor-
ningPust, Berton; Dilly Morning Post, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania; Morning Gazette, Buffalo, New York.

octl—taw


